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CIVIL WAR VALENTINES
HARPER’S WEEKLY FEBRUARY 14, 1863

Most of the Valentines that were sent during
the early 19th century would have been made
by hand. However, by the beginning of the
American Civil War, many commerciallyproduced greeting cards were being marketed
for soldiers to send to their sweethearts.
As the war continued on for four years, the
Union blockade made paper extremely scarce
in the Confederate States and mail delivery
dangerous and difficult. Valentines and letters
became ever more precious communications.
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The 95th Illinois was formed as a result of
President Abraham Lincoln's call for 300,000
volunteers in the late summer of 1862.
All ten companies were formed out of the
Northern Illinois Counties of Boone and
McHenry and were mustered into federal
service on September 4, 1862.
After spending two months training at Camp
Fuller near Rockford the regiment took to the
field, proceeding to Jackson, Mississippi by
way of Cairo and Columbus.
Once there, they joined the growing army
being organized under Major General
Ulysses S. Grant, who was preparing to
advance on the Confederate stronghold of
Vicksburg. The 95th was then assigned to
the XVI Corps and took part in Grant's
northern Mississippi Campaign in late 1862.

Unlike modern day Valentines, the Civil War
Valentines often combined the sentiments of
love, patriotism, duty, and loss.

This abortive first move against Vicksburg ended
when the Union supply line at Holly Springs was
disruption by Confederate cavalry under General
Earl Van Dorn.

The Kansas Historical Society has several
vintage Civil War Valentines in its collection.
One of declares

BATTLES & CAMPAIGNS
THE 95TH WAS INVOLVED IN

MY LOVE
‘Mid bugle’s blast and cannon’s roar,
And ‘mid the battles angry flame;
‘Mid clashing sabres red with gore,
I fondly breathe thy much-loved name.
I feel thee near at dead of night,
When I my vigil lone am keeping–
Thy image guards me, angel bright,
In dreams when wearied I am sleeping,
Each northward wind wafts on its breath,
To thee a yearning kiss of mine–
On glory’s field or bed of death,
I live or die thy Valentine.
A Smithsonian Institution Valentine
has this message:
“My country’s cause to serve,
For her to do or die;
Thy love my arm to nerve,
Thy name my battle cry.”
_______________________________

WINTER ENCAMPMENTS
FROM THE CIVIL WAR TRUST

THE LONG AND FROZEN ROAD

2018
MILITARY HISTORY FEST
The Daily Herald

Experience Military History Fest on February 2-4,
2018 at the Pheasant Run Resort in St. Charles,
Illinois. Military History Fest is an indoor
convention for Military History buffs, Reenactors,
collectors and Cultural Historians from all time
periods, from the Roman Empire through the
modern day.
The excitement and camaraderie that happens at
this show is electric.
This family friendly 3 day celebration features
hundreds of quality vendor tables, LIVE
demonstrations of historical military and cultural
activities every day, musical performances,
interesting seminars and lectures on a myriad of
topics, a Reenactor’s Ball, and there is ALWAYS
a party going on after the sun goes down!

TIME PERIODS COLLIDE
AT
MILITARY HISTORY FEST

Civil War winters at times, could be particularly
trying and monotonous for both of the armies
in the field. Impassable, muddy roads and
harsh weather precluded active operations.

From Rome to Vietnam, re-enactors, collectors
and enthusiasts all meet at Pheasant Run

Disease ran rampant, killing more men than
battles. But with all of its hardships winter also
allowed soldiers an opportunity to bond, have a
bit of fun, and enjoy their more permanent
camps. Through these bleak months all
soldiers, Union and Confederate, had to keep
warm and busy in order to survive.

The annual fest was started in 2006 by Michael
Bollow, a now-45-year-old marketing manager
for a software company. The Aurora resident
said that "I always have been interested in
military history. After I graduated from college, I
started doing World War II re-enacting and
selling gear for re-enacting. "But when winter
came and the re-enactments stopped, I missed
that and missed my friends and missed the
chance to buy and sell this stuff. Also, the reenactors in the different time periods didn't have
much interaction with each other. So I thought of
starting this indoor winter convention, where
whether you were interested in World War II or
interested in Vikings, this would be for you."

Army of the Potomac,Winter of 1863. (Library of Congress)

HOW IT STARTED

Originally called "Reenactment Fest," the event
at first was held at the Sheraton Chicago. It
outgrew that and moved to a North Shore hotel.
Now it is established at the 40,000 square-foot
facility at Pheasant Run.

Operations against Vicksburg
Central Mississippi Campaign,
Port Gibson,
Raymond,
Jackson,
Champion's Hill,
Big Black River,
Siege of Vicksburg],
Meridian Campaign,
Red River Campaign,
Pleasant Hill,

VETERAN DETACHMENT
Atlanta Campaign
Kenesaw Mountain,
Atlanta,
Jonesborough
Nashville,
Ft Blakely

The Handsome Young Irishman
of the
95th IL Infantry
Kimberly J. Largent

Although Albert D. J. Cashier stood a mere 5'3"
and weighed only 110 pounds, he was known
among his comrades in the 95th Illinois Infantry
for his military comportment and fearlessness on
the battlefield.
Years after the Civil War, veterans remembered
Albert as amiable, yet aloof; handsome, but
mysterious. Even so, for the most part, Albert
was like any other soldier who fought in the Civil
War. So, why all the fuss over the littlest soldier
of the 95th?
Albert D. J. Cashier was born Jennie Irene
Hodgers on December 25, 1844 in Ireland.
At the age of 18, she made the voyage to
America as a stowaway.
Upon her arrival in the states she assumed the
identity of a boy named Albert Cashier. Unable
to read or write, the petite, blue-eyed, blondehaired "Albert" decided to answer Lincoln's call
for volunteers and enlisted in the army on
August 6, 1862 in Belvidere, Boone County, Ill.
Some assert she enlisted to be close to the man
she loved—a man they say was wounded on the
battlefield and later died. Others contend she
was running from a stepfather back in Irelan that
forced her to dress as a boy and work in a shoe
factory.

Many can speculate, but because Jennie left no
diary, failed to write her memoirs, and guarded
her secret in earnest, no one knows with
certainty what prompted the Irish immigrant to
assume a new identity and enlist in Company G
of the 95th Illinois Infantry. On her enlistment
papers, she's described as a 19-year-old male
who was born in New York and held the
occupation of farmer.

"The view is wild, bleak, and desolate.
The elements, which have been warring
for the last fortnight, have called a truce
and left a sea of mud."

a

– George P. McClellan
155th Pennsylvania Infantry

While on the move in warmer weather,
soldiers often slept in, easily-erected canvas
tents or they simply slept without cover, under
the stars.
In the winter, large camps were established
with more substantial shelter. Winter huts
were built by the armies out of the surrounding
materials including: trees, mud, leaves, and
soldiers’ canvases. These shelter huts
usually included a fire place & chimney which
kept the small space warm, but some were a
bit more effectively built than others.

A World War I encampment scene at Military History Fest at the
Pheasant Run Mega Center; 2016 was the 100th anniversary of
tank warfare. Daily Herald File Photo, 2016
By Dave Gathman Daily Herald correspondent

A Civil War general dances with a World War II
Navy gal.
A man dressed as a German Wehrmacht officer
from the 1940s walks past an encampment of
Viking raiders from 900 A.D.
And while a collector considers buying a Samurai
sword, a roomful of re-enactors exchange
pointers about the best way to conduct a fake
sword fight.
Such will be the scenes as the 13th annual
Military History Fest, Reenacting and Trade Faire
took over the Pheasant Run Mega Center in St.
Charles Friday through Sunday, Feb. 17-19,
2017.

Sketch of various winter cabins or huts. (Library of Congress)

"We then rake up dry leaves and fill the
dog house about ten inches deep with the
leaves, which makes us a good warm
bed."
Private John W. Stevens,
5th Texas Infantry

Attendees were able to speak with people who
portray soldiers and settlers from eras ranging
from ancient Rome through World War II.
Dealers sold their military collectibles, reenactment uniforms and equipment, and
historical books and videos while experts conduct
seminars and workshops.
Bollow said about 1,000 people attend each year,
13 re-enactment groups will build indoor camps,
with a wide range of approaches, from ancient
Rome to World War II.

Sketch of various winter cabins or huts. (Library of Congress)

"Thursday Dec. 17th – Last night was
very stormy – this morning no better.
Our house leaks all over, and our
chimney works badly, which make
things rather uncomfortable."
– Lieutenant Charles Stewart
124th New York Volunteers
The camps were set-up much like small
villages complete with crisscrossing lanes
called "company streets", churches, and
sutlers’ shops.

One of the most unusual will be the recreation of
a bombed-out World War II house occupied by
Polish Army troops (actually, Chicago-area reenactors of Polish-American descent).
Marie Lobbezoo, a human resources manager
from DeKalb, said she has been dressing up as
World War II and Renaissance-era people since
she was studying for her master's degree in
military history. In fact, she met her husband
while both were doing a re-enactment. But at
Pheasant Run this year she and her husband will
dress as 1969 civilians for an important purpose.
"You really don't see things at the Military History
Fest that are much beyond World War II,"
Lobbezoo said. "But our Vietnam vets never got a
proper welcome home. So we will portray a
typical Midwest family from 1969 welcoming the
troops back."

For the purpose of this article, I'll refer to
"Albert" as Jennie—after all, she was a young
woman. Viewing her in her true light will,
hopefully, open your imagination as to how it
must have felt to be a woman serving as a man
in the army during the Civil War.
Although Jennie was the smallest of the 17 men
who enlisted that day, she was liked by all.
Frequently, she was referred to as the
"handsome young Irishman."
She and her comrades departed Belvidere and
met up with men from Boone and McHenry
counties at Camp Fuller.
She drilled constantly and led the life of a
soldier without complaint.
In November of '62, the 95th journeyed to
Cairo, IL and from there boarded a river
steamer for Columbus, KY. They then hopped a
train bound for Jackson, TN and she soon
found herself part of the Army of the
Tennessee, under the command of Grant,
where she effortlessly proved herself on two
fronts: on the march and in battle. She marched
just as well, if not better, than most men in her
company. Her small frame only aided her ability
to withstand long, hot marches. If by chance
she did have difficulties, e.g., manipulating
heavy equipment, she would enlist the aid of
those around her and repay their assistance by
tackling their camp chores that they found
distasteful—such as laundry and sewing.
When it came to handling a musket, she was as
skilled as the men. By1865, Jennie and the
men with whom she served became seasoned
veterans. It is reported that Jennie was singled
out for special assignments due to her excellent
health and fearlessness. She was considered
dependable and successful by her superiors.
camp. As the war progressed, the 95th was
heralded for its bravado in battle.
On August 15, 1865, the 95th returned to
Illinois to a hero's welcome and Jennie was
honorably discharged. It is estimated that
during the three years she served, the 95th,
marched approximately 9,960 miles and served
in 40 battles and skirmishes.

While this on the surface may seem to be
quite a cozy set up, these temporary villages
lacked the appropriate set up for systems to
provide clean water and to clear away waste;
additionally, food was scarce. Disease and
death abounded and spread easily.

"There are more Vietnam War re-enactment
groups than there used to be," Lobbezoo said.
"Some of them are actual Vietnam veterans and
for them it's a form of therapy. While they're reenacting, they can feel the same kind of
camaraderie with their fellow soldiers that they
felt over there. But now they can go home right
afterward."
Bollow said World War II and the Civil War
remain the most popular topics for Midwest
people to re-enact. He said the History Channel
TV series "Vikings" has not greatly increased
interest in that era, but interest in World War I
has exploded with the 100th anniversary of that
war, which went on from 1914 to 1918.

Centreville, VA. Winter 1861-62 (Library of Congress)

“…within a few hours of Washington,
men are dying of scurvy because they
haven’t transportation enough to give us
potatoes & onions. Some of my men are
in a horrible state. They can press their
thumb into their legs & leave the dent
there exactly as if they were putty.”

"We've had German and French and American
groups from World War I," Bollow said. "This
year a group re-enacting Germans has built a
biplane and will bring it to the show."

ENCAMPMENTS

– Captain Henry Livermore Abbott,
20th Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry,
January 3, 1863
However bad the weather, boredom was an
ever-present problem. Commanders and
soldiers alike tried to establish regular activity
and work to break the monotony. Drilling,
camp up-keep, religious services, letter
writing, card games, storytelling, and even
the occasional snow ball fight were all part of
camp life.

Albert D. J. Cashier
(December 25, 1843 – October 10, 1915),
Born Jennie Irene Hodgers

___________________
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Drummer boys playing cards. Winter 1862
(Library of Congress)

Snowball fight near Dalton, GA. Winter 1864
(Library of Congress)

